
 
 

MORAY LOCAL REVIEW BODY 
 

DECISION NOTICE 
 

 
Decision by the Moray Local Review Body (MLRB) 
 

 Request for Review reference: Case LR175 

 Application for review by Mr and Mrs Robert Shand against the decision of an 
Appointed Officer of Moray Council 

 Planning Application 16/01599/APP to erect a sun lounge (revised design) at 
10 Church Place, Findhorn 

 Unaccompanied site inspection carried out by the MLRB on 25 January 2017 

 Date of decision notice: 24 February 2017 
 

 
Decision 
 
The MLRB agreed to uphold the request for review and grant planning permission, 
subject to the conditions appended to this decision notice.  Attention is also drawn to 
the informative notes which follow the conditions.  
 
 
1. Preliminary 
 
1.1 This Notice constitutes the formal decision of the MLRB as required by the 

Town and Country Planning (Schemes of Delegation and Local Review 
Procedure) (Scotland) Regulations 2013. 

 
1.2 The above application for planning permission was considered by the MLRB 

at the meeting held on 26 January 2017. 
 
1.3 The MLRB was attended by Councillors C. Tuke (Chair), G. Coull (Deputy 

Chair), G. Cowie and R. Shepherd.  
 
1.4 Councillor Shepherd, having not taken part in the site visit, took no part in the 

relevant discussion or decision of this review and had left the meeting by this 
juncture. 

 
 
2. MLRB Consideration of Request for Review 
 
2.1 A request was submitted by the Applicant seeking a review of the decision of 

the Appointed Officer, in terms of the Scheme of Delegation, to erect a sun 
lounge (revised design) at 10 Church Place, Findhorn. 

 



2.2 There was submitted a ‘Summary of Information’ report setting out the 
reasons for refusal, together with documents considered or prepared by the 
Appointed Officer in respect of the planning application and the Notice of 
Review, Grounds for Review and supporting documents submitted by the 
Applicant.  

 

2.3 The Moray Local Review Body (MLRB) agreed that it had sufficient 
information to determine the request for review.  

 

2.4 With regard to the unaccompanied site inspection carried out on 25 January 
2017, Mrs MacDougall, Planning Officer (Planning Development), as Planning 
Adviser to this review, advised that Members of the MLRB were shown the 
site where the proposed development would take place and provided with a 
summary of the reasons for refusal and the Applicant’s Grounds for Review. 

 

2.5 The Planning Adviser advised the MLRB that the application had been 
refused on the grounds that the proposal was contrary to Policy H4 House 
Alterations and Extensions and IMP1 Developer Requirements of the Moray 
Local Development Plan 2015 where, by reason of the location and design 
(including size and depth of projection), the extension would be an intrusive 
form of development which would have an adverse effect upon and detract 
from the character, amenity and appearance of the existing property and 
surrounding area. 

 

2.6 Referring to the Applicant’s Grounds for Review, the Planning Adviser advised 
that the Applicant had stated that the extension has been moved 1000mm 
away from boundary, noting that it had been 200mm previously, and that the 
shape had been changed to a hexagon to remove the perceived size.  They 
advised that the ridge height had been reduced from 4000mm to 3675mm. 

 

2.7 The Applicant, noting that Policy H4 and IMP1 were not shown as departures 
in the Report of Handling, advised that as the living accommodation is at the 
front of the property, they were only able to extend to the front.   Providing 
examples of other front extensions that were permitted, the Applicant stated 
their opinion that they were no more intrusive or dominant than the proposal.  
They advised that the proposal will not unduly harm the character of area or 
create intrusive development.   Noting that the boundary hedge is over 6ft in 
height, the Applicant advised that the single storey low pitch extension should 
result in no greater loss of sunlight to the neighbouring property than the 
current situation. 

 

2.8 The Chair, referring to the Report on Handling on page 29 of the report, 
queried the section ‘Development Plan Policy’ as it stated that the proposal 
was a departure from Policies H4, EP9 and IMP1 but under ‘Any Comments’ it 
stated complies.  In response, the Planning Adviser advised that it was an 
error in drafting the Report of Handling that was not identified. 

 

2.9 Having had the opportunity to visit the site and consider the Applicant’s 
Grounds for Review, the Chair stated that the proposal complied with Policies 
H4 and IMP1 on the grounds that it was sympathetic and was not detrimental 
to the surrounding area.  Accordingly, he moved that the review be upheld 
and planning permission be granted unconditionally in respect of Planning 
Application 16/01599/APP. 

 



2.10 Councillor Coull stated that he was of the same opinion as the Chair and 
seconded his motion. 

 

2.11 There being no one otherwise minded, the MLRB agreed to uphold Case 
LR175 and grant planning permission, unconditionally, in respect of Planning 
Application 16/01599/APP. 
 
 

 
 

Paul Nevin 
Senior Solicitor (Property & Contracts) 
Legal Adviser to the MLRB 



TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
 
Notification to be sent to Applicant on determination by the Planning Authority 
of an application following a review conducted under Section 43A(8) 
 
Notice Under Regulation 22 of the Town and Country Planning (Schemes of 
Delegation and Local Review Procedure) (Scotland) Regulations 2013 
 
 
1. If the Applicant is aggrieved by the decision of the Planning Authority to refuse 

permission or approval required by a condition in respect of the proposed 
development, or to grant permission or approval subject to conditions, the 
Applicant may question the validity of that decision by making an application 
to the Court of Session.  An application to the Court of Session must be made 
within 6 weeks of the date of the decision. 

  
2. If permission to develop land is refused or granted subject to conditions and 

the owner of the land claims that the land has become incapable of 
reasonably beneficial use in its existing state and cannot be rendered capable 
of reasonably beneficial use by the carrying out of any development which 
has been or would be permitted, the owner of the land may serve on the 
Planning Authority a purchase notice requiring the purchase of the owner of 
the land’s interest in the land in accordance with Part V of the Town and 
Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997. 

 
  



IMPORTANT NOTE 
 

YOU ARE OBLIGED TO COMPLY WITH THESE CONDITIONS AND NOTES 
 
SCHEDULE OF CONDITIONS 
 
By this Notice, Moray Council has GRANTED PLANNING PERMISSION for this 
proposal subject to conditions as appropriate to ensure implementation of the 
proposal under the Town & Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997, as amended.  It 
is important that these conditions are adhered to and failure to comply may 
result in enforcement action being taken. 
 
 
CONDITION(S) 
Permission is granted subject to the following conditions: - 
  
1. The development to which this permission relates must be begun not later than 

the expiration of 3 years beginning with the date on which this permission is 
granted. 
 
Reason: The time limit condition is imposed in order to comply with the 
requirements of Section 58(i) of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 
1997, as amended by the Planning etc. (Scotland) Act 2006. 

 
2. Unless otherwise agreed with the Council, as Planning Authority, the 

development hereby approved shall be carried out strictly in accordance with 
the approved plans and conditions. 
 
Reason: In order to ensure that there are no unauthorised departures from the 
approved plans which could adversely affect the development or character and 
amenity of the surrounding properties and area. 

 
3. Prior to work commencing on site, the Applicant shall complete the attached 

notification of initiation of development and submit it to the local planning 
authority. 
 
Reason: To ensure that the Planning Authority is aware that development is 
about to commence and any suspensive conditions can be followed up. 

 
4. Upon completion of the development, or as soon as practicable after doing so, 

the attached notification of completion of development shall be completed and 
submitted to the local Planning Authority. 
 
Reason: To ensure that the Planning Authority is aware that the development 
is complete and is able to follow up any conditions. 

 
 
ADDITIONAL NOTES FOR INFORMATION OF THE APPLICANT 
 
The following notes are provided for your information, including comments received 
from consultees:- 
 
None 
 
 



 
LIST OF PLANS AND DRAWINGS SHOWING THE DEVELOPMENT 
 
The following plans and drawings form part of the decision:- 
 

Reference Version Title 

  Site and Location Plan 

  Elevations 

  Ground Floor Plan 

 
 
  



IMPORTANT NOTES ABOUT THIS DECISION 
 

DURATION OF THIS PERMISSION 
 
In accordance with Section 58 (i) of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 
1997 as amended, the development to which this permission relates must be begun 
not later than the expiration of 3 years beginning with the date on which this 
permission is granted.   
 
If the development has not commenced within this period then this permission shall 
lapse unless there is a specific condition attached to this permission which varies the 
stated timescale. 
 

COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION OF THE DEVELOPMENT 
 
The following are statutory requirements of the Town & Country Planning (Scotland) 
Act 1997, as amended.  Failure to meet their respective terms represents a breach 
of planning control and may result in formal enforcement action.  Copies of the 
notices referred to below are attached to this permission for your use. 
 
NOTIFICATION OF INITIATION OF DEVELOPMENT 
S.27A of the 1997 Act, as amended requires that any person who has been granted 
planning permission (including planning permission in principle) and intends to start 
development must, as soon as practicable after deciding the date they will start work 
on the development, give notice to the planning authority of that date.  This ensures 
that the planning authority is aware that the development is underway and can follow 
up on any suspensive conditions attached to the permission.  Therefore, prior to any 
work commencing on site, the applicant/developer must complete and submit to 
Moray Council, as planning authority, the attached Notification of Initiation of 
Development.   
 
NOTIFICATION OF COMPLETION OF DEVELOPMENT 
S.27B of the 1997 Act, as amended requires that any person who completes a 
development for which planning permission (including planning permission in 
principle) has been given must, as soon as practicable after doing so, give notice of 
completion to the planning authority.  This will ensure that the planning authority is 
aware that the development is complete and can follow up any planning conditions.  
Therefore, on completion of the development or as soon as practicable after doing 
so, the applicant/developer must complete and submit to Moray Council, as planning 
authority the attached Notification of Completion of Development.  
 
NOTIFICATION OF COMPLETION OF PHASED DEVELOPMENT 
Under S.27B(2) of the 1997 Act, as amended where permission is granted for 
phased development, the permission is subject to a condition (see Schedule of 
Conditions above) requiring the applicant/developer as soon as practicable after 
each phase to give notice of that completion to the planning authority.  This will allow 
the planning authority to be aware that particular phase(s) of the development is/are 
complete.   
When the last phase is completed the applicant/developer must also complete and 
submit a Notification of Completion of Development. 
 
 
 
 
  



MORAY COUNCIL 
 

NOTIFICATION OF INITIATION OF DEVELOPMENT 
 

Section 27A Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 
 
Planning Application Reference No:   
 
Date issued: 
 
I hereby give notice that works as detailed under the above planning application will 
commence on:  
 
Signed:  Date:  

 
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MUST BE PROVIDED: 
 
1. Name and address of person carrying out the development:  
 

 

 

 
2. The full name and address of the landowner, if a different person:  
 

 

 

 
3. Where a site agent is appointed, their full name and contact details:  
 

 

 

 
4. The date of issue and reference number of the grant of planning permission:  
 

 

 
Please return this form, duly completed to: - Moray Council 
                                                                      Development Management 
                                                                      Development Services 
                                                                     Environmental Services Department 
                                                                     Council Office 

High Street 
                                                                      Elgin  IV30 1BX 
 
Or email to: -      development.control@moray.gov.uk 
 
 

IMPORTANT 
 
It is important that the Environmental Services Department is advised when 
you propose to start work as failure to do so may result in enforcement action 
be taken. 
 
Please complete and return this form. 
  

mailto:development.control@moray.gov.uk


MORAY COUNCIL 
 

NOTIFICATION OF COMPLETION OF DEVELOPMENT 
 

Section 27B Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 
 
 
Planning Application Reference No:   
 
Date issued: 
 
 
I hereby give notice that works as detailed under the above planning application 
will be completed on:  

 
 
Signed:  Date:  

 
 
Please return this form, duly completed to: -  Moray Council 
                                                                      Development Management 
                                                                      Development Services 
                                                                      Environmental Services Department 
                                                                      Council Office 

High Street 
                                                                      Elgin  IV30 1BX 
 
Or email to: -      development.control@moray.gov.uk 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT 
 
It is important that the Environmental Services Department is advised when 
the development has been completed as failure to do so may result in 
enforcement action be taken. 
 
Please complete and return this form. 

mailto:development.control@moray.gov.uk

